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Strong’s Baking 
Powder

Tou insure two things in buying 
Strong’s Baking Powder. You get the 
best powder skill can devise, and of 
absolute purity, and you save money. 
Why pay more for powders that can
not possibly be better, or why take 
chances of adulteration on the un
known cheaper powders? 25c per 
pound at

Strong’s Drug Store
184 Dundas Street, London.

Strong’s Cook Book, enlarged new 
edition, contains many new recipes 
ou’II like. Free. Get one.

SAVED
HER
FINGER.

k ;

6
EX S. S. CYMRIC,

Via Boston.

Cases ol the 
Famous 

Wostenholm 
I. X. L. Cutlery

Including Pocket Cutlery’, Din
ner and Dessert Knives, Table 
Steels. Carvers, in pairs and cases, 
and Butcher Knives. All fully 
guaranteed. See our west window.

Cowan’s Hardware
127 DUNDAS STREET.

'"The House of Good Cutlery.”
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DUNDAS CENTRE LEAGUE'
ELECTED ITS OFFICERS

NOT ENOUGH SPENT 
ON THE FORTRESSES

General Lake Says Decrease in 
Votes ior Militia Has Had 

Bad Eilect

YOUNG MAN PUT
UR A FJGHT

Delaware, Lackawanna and 
Western Coal Company’s

SCRANTON COAL
We are unloading fresh-mined coal 

every day.
Your order, large or small, will re

ceive prompt attention.

J. M. DALY
KOALMAN.

Phone 343. 19 York Street.

Delivery to any part of city.

Mrs. B. E. Bed well, of 337 Pro- i
▼snober Ave., St. Boaileifle, Winnipeg, t 
says;—"Sometime ago my children i 
took diphtheria, and while attending ■ 
them the poison entered a email ecrateh \ 
on the second finger of my left hand, ) 
This became very sore and blood-poison- ! 
iug soon set in. For months after the ■ 
children Were quite well 1 was suffer- g 
ing from a shockingly bad finoer. The | 
scratch was caused originally by a pin, : 
and in itself, was not at all serious. 
The consequences, however, of neglect
ing this scratch, were very serious to mo.

“When the hlood-pokoniog set In I tried 
poultices and a salve I had In the house. 
These, however, did pot lia vs the desired 
ouoot. Quito on the contrary the finger 
became more and more swollen and ois- 
0o*orod. It then began to fester, and I bad 
to call in a doctor. He lanced the finger 
to let out the pus, and you can Imagine 
h.-.w painful the finger wasl Dssplte his 
cars, tiovrev. r. It again festered and the 
olnimouts, liniments, and other prepara
tions which the doctor gave ine seemed 
absol ntei yon able to bring about sc y relief.

"The dcclcr thereupon advised metogo 
Ir.tothcSt. Boniface Hospital. I feared 
that It I went to the Hospital the finger 
wvjld be agi nutated. We were told of a 
oase.sloiilafto mr own In which Zam Bu'.c 
had effected ecdrswhea everything eiso 
hli failed and the dopmr 9a!a that 

j Imputation ootid tàvêltf jargon's
"j " Wi\"therefore, (lecidcd to gi*o Zam- ? 
i B i'k atrial. A supper was proeuved, and p 
i we commenced lha Zam Bnk treatment.
1 It only needed a few days to show tho 
i wisdom of this step. The blood poisoning
(and Inflammation wer j red reed, the pain 

b.çyne lest acute, and It was évident 
i *a 'f shortly that the trouble was being 
1 retjv.cfl levs and still toft area We

P

Bale, the flnrer wasenl! 
had weapplte 1 Zam-Bu

I moehTI sKrvili noie tn.J <«!«. s.rivn Cck 
u a E ;:0 oco for bioo-l-poiiooing, tesrerlng, r 
cits, scratches from birbei wire, bruises, “ 
cozenia, rushes, tetter, sals rheum, Lea tores, ‘ 
ulcor.a, piici, b d ’.eg. rariuo e v.iu#, u.d ail 
skin injuries and diseases. Ff-c a bov, all dryg. 
gists and stores or po-tfr e ft err. Z-tm BukCiX, ‘ 
T ;r .Rto, lor p:ice. Send to et.i:-Q;i for postage 
of 'r-r tri .1 b x. Itofmc all Is-Italiens. if

Ottawa,.April 25. — The annual re
port of the militia council, covering 
the season of 1909, was presented to 
the Commons today. Out of a total 
establishment of 43,742, the number 
trained at district camps and local 
headfuarters last year was 36,224, of 
whom only 12,190 were trained at the 
district camps. |

The report of Sir Percy Lake, the ! 
inspector-general, lays stress upon 
the effect of the reduction of the 
miiitia votes last year. He states: 
“The efficiency of the whole force, 
suffered severely from the decrease in 
the votes upon which it depended for 
maintenance and drill. in the per
manent force establishments had to be 
reduced below tb ■ limits of efficiency 
and recruiting had to be stopped."

Sir Percy takes the view that, bad 
as was the effect of this policy upon 
the active militia, it was even worse 
upon tile permanent force, and ho 
especially regrets the impossibility of 
having had all the permanent force 
mobilized at Petawawa for combined 
training. The barracks at Kingston 
are condemned as bad. The strike 
at Glace Bay is reported to have 
had a serious effect upon the 
condition of the barracks and fort
resses. As to the former it is said that 
there is no station, with the possible 
exception of Esquimau, where the 
barracks are tip to the standard of 
modern requirements, while the bar
racks at Kingston, Toronto, St. Johns 
and Quebec are distinctly discredit
able to the Dominion. They are old 
and out of date, often out of repair. 
The men are unhealthily crowded r,< 
the two former places, and the drain
age is faulty. No time should be lost 
in providing tlie new barracks con
templated :n the neighborhood of To
ronto and Kingston.

General Lake notes that too wide 
permission was given last year to the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons at Toronto 
in respect to taking part in musical 
rides at exhibitions. The training of 
the horses and men suffered thereby 1 
and he recommends that in future ' 
permission to take part in stub ex- : 
iiibitions be given very sparingly.

He recommends ti e extension of i 
the terms of annual training for ail 
branches of the force to sixteen days ; 
the additional expenditure Involved be- i 
ing about Î2OO.0UO. j

Générai Lake's report concludes as j 
follows: “The best hope for the fu- j 
turc efficiency of the militia force, ! 
the army of the Dominion, lies, in my I 
judgment, in tlx* success of llie ça (F t 1 
rqnyvrnent. an Increased period or an- j 
nut.i training, and. above all. in the j 
adoption of suitable measures for in- 1 
creasing the supply of qualified of- ; 
fleers and non-commissioned offi
cers.”

Was Fined Five Dollars for Resisting 
an Officer.

Thomas Joyes, a powerfully built 
young man who lives in the East End, 
was fined $5 by Magistrate Love this 
morning for resisting arrest last 
night. Joyes 'vas in a drunken condi
tion, and when P. C. Attenboro at
tempted to arrest him he showed con
siderable fight. Sergt. Birrell. however, 
happened along, too, and Joyes was 
soon removed to the station.

Joyes told the court he had not been 
up for six years.

“You should not have resisted the 
officer," said the magistrate. "J will 
tine you $5.

All the Reports Presented Were 
Satisfactory—Mr. E. G. 

Lidely Chosen 
President.

The annual meeting of the Dundas 
Centre Epworth League was held last 
evening in the school room. After the 
opening exercises Rev. Dr. Manning 
took the chair and called for reports of 
committees. The secretary reported 41

y

AT ITS BEST
in all its garden freshness and fine flavour

U01T lit AH
George Meehan also resisted when ! meetings held during the year with an

P. C. Ewen was placing him under ar 
rest for being drunk. He was fined $5.

Andrew Thompson told the court 
that he was off the Indian list.

“You made a mistake if you thought 
that,’’ said the magistrate. "It would 
never do to let you off. 1 will fine you 
$10 for being drunk"

RAN PETR0LEA PAPER

Late William Duckworth Once Edited 
the Oil Town Advertiser.

Toronto, April 26. — Information re- 
gaming me life of William F. Duck
worth, who died in Grace Hospital on 
Saturday afternoon, after having been 
sent to Toronto in a dying condition by 
the authorities of the St. Catharines 
Tuberculosis Hospital, lias been re
ceived from Mr. E. T. Lovelace, post
master of St. Catharines, who was 
acquainted with the deceased. It 

I appears that Duel.worth was formerly 
j a newspaper man of some ability, at 
! one time being editor of the Petrolea 
■ Advertiser. About 1S93 lie went to 
! Chicago, and then to l/os Angeles 
, and other places in California. He 
I drifted back to Ontario in October.
, 1904.
I Duckworth hud relatives in Eng- 
I land, who are believed to be well-to- 

do, but their whereabouts is not de- 
| finitely known. On last Thursday 
I evening Duckworth went to the Tu- 
! bereulosis Hospital at St. Catharines, j 
; saying that the place had been rec- ; 
| ommended to him. As soon as it i 
| was learned, however, that he came ;
from Toronto tie was sent back.

I In the meantime the bod 
; Duckworth is 
j Hospital until

average attendance of 44. Two hun
dred a$ld eight dollars has been con
tributed towards the support of Mr. 
Westaway, missionary in China, and 
It is expected that this will be in
creased to $250 before the year closes. 
The sum of $?«J has been raised and 
paid out for general expenses during 
the year.

The Officers.
The election of officers for the en

suing year resulted as follows: Hon. 
president, Rev. Dr. Manning; president, 
Mr. E. G. Inddy; first vice-president, 
Mr. Louie: second vice-president, Miss 
M. Barter; third vice-president, Miss 
E. Allaster; fourth" vice-president. Miss 
E. Trace; fifth vice-president, Mr. E. 
G. Allen; secretary. Mr. C. Richard
son; treasurer, M.r. C. Wortman; 
pianists, Miss Ashplant and Miss Tal
bot; scribe, Miss E. McMechan; ad
visory board, Messrs. Winnett and Mo- 
Cutcheon.

The Rev. Dr. C. T. Scott, of Brant
ford, a former pastor, will address the 
league on May 2", an event which is 
looked forward to with much interest.

Personal Mention

The “Mirroscope” 
Postcard Projector

ANTI-COMBINE BILL 
THROUGH COMMITTEE

Will magnify on a 
magazine clippings 
Fitted with gas 
Prices front $5 00 iq

screen, postca 
photograph», et 
or electric lignt.

J. H. BACK & CO
4 MASON.u TEMPLE.

ards, Vcry pew Changes Made in Im
portant Measure, Which 

Now Goes to the 
Senate.

DOG WILL BE KILLED 
FOR ITS LOAFING HABITS

Mr. Bernard O'Byrne, of the depart
ment of public works, Toronto, is in 
the city.

Mr. E. O. Jones, of Olandeboye, has 
bought a house on Richmond street, 
south of St. Joseph's Hospital, and is 
coming .here to reside.

Mrs. George Ferres am! her sister, 
Miss Annie Adams, of 37 Borden 

of ! street, Toronto, are visiting Mr. and 
being kept at Grace i Frallk Adams, 409 King street,
it may be claimed. I Mrs. Baker, 28 Front street, who 

Sbjuld no one come for it. it will be "as in \ iclor.a Hospital for some
turned over to the School of Anal- | months, desires to thank the doctors
omy. f’hief Coroner Johnson said ! and nurses and also many friends who 
last night that he did not consider i were xo kind to her during her ill-
ail inquest necessary in the case. j ness.

_ —--------- --- ♦ ---------------  __ ' Rev. W. M. Martin. B. D., and Mrs
TORONTO AGENCY CHANGES . llartin- of -South London, announce till

engagement of their daughter, Anna 
| Elizabeth, to Dr. John Nisbet Gunn, of 

Reorganization of tbs Ontario Staff t’algarv. Alta., son of Mr. and Mrs.
'Hector Gunn, of Toronto. The marriage 
wilj take place about the end of May. 

Mr. James <’. Dufiield and party 
making some changes in their Toronto j were in Port Stanley on Sunday, hav- 

Mr N W eath erst oil who -for! ,nf? driven there in Mr. Dulfield's tine 
t-eure- i tourin8 ear- Mr. Dufiield has made 

p ; arrangements at the Port for keeping 
seated the Government railways as ; the line ocean-going yacht which he

of the Intercolonial Railway.
The Intercolonial Railway ini

I
nd :

agency, 
munv years has

as,
general agent in Toronto, will be su
perannuated, and Mr. S. G. Tiffin will 1 
assume the duties of that position with ,

William Thompson Denied He Owned I headquarters at ul King street <ast:
, y.,,. — . ... r, , | (King Edward Hotel Block). This willIt and Will Take It to Police necessitate a rearrangement of the

Station for Execution. districts covered by the travelling
William Thompson, an elderly man agents as well as the force of can-! 

keeps a grocery store on Simeoe1 vassing agents in the city of Toronto,

mg
purchased recently for $],">, 000. The 
yacht will be taken to Port Stanley by 
her captain about May 20. and the 
work of fitting her out will he com
menced at once.

win

Ottawa. April 25. — AYith a mini
mum of talk and a maximum of 
work, the Commons took a long 
stride towards prorogation today, by

court. “You can 
must be respons- i

to bring

practically disposing of two of tho | stroyed." said the 
I big bills i f the session, namely, Hon. ; do so, but someone 
! Mr. King's bill dealing with com- j ible for the dog."
| bines in restraint of trade, and the ; Mr. Thompson promised 
; amended insurance bill, as received the dog up at once.
; from the Senate after its third session j Sarah Taylor and \V. Eastwood
I of scrutiny and amendment. | were each fined $2 for allowing their i
i The greater part of the day was | dORa to be , wit, n^,e‘r

taken up m putting EL *'"> ' ^
h-- ~~ I each hned $1 for riding bicycles on

MOTHERS 
WHO HAVE
daughters
Find Help in Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Winchester. Ind. — “Four doctors 
told me that they could never make to unduly decrease the prices paid
-------------  - me regular, and to the producer for raw material, as

that I would évent- ! "«’ll as to the combines which unduly 
1 naiIv have ilrnnsv 1 enhance the prices on the finished 
M wJu'd Woat. ind "tiele. to the detriment- of the con-

j The dentil has occurred at the age 
j of ninety of Baron Joseph Alexander 
j von Helfert. the oldest Austrian 
j statesman and a distinguished liis-

street, appeared before Magistrate it being considered that the volume j torian.
Love this morning on a charge of a!-- of business from Ontario to St. John,] 
lowing his dog to run at large with- j Halifax and the points in the Maritime 
out a muzzle. Mr. Thompson said he Pfovinies makes such a change neces- 
did not own a dog, and stated that a s;|ry.
terrier which stays around his place I The quick dispatch to all Eastern 
does so against his wishes, and that I Canadian points gi\en by the Inter
im lias repeatedly tried to drive it ! colonial Railway via the All-Canadian 
away. It always comes back, Mr. ;! onte from Montreal, has made it pos

sible for merchants, manufacturers 
and shippers to develop their trade 
with the provinces by the sea, and a 
steady increase In this business Is 
anticipated.

ited, nnd sleeps in liisThompson
j back .'.aid. |

“If you are willing to bring it up 
to the police station and have it de

vais
_ the anti-combine

bill through the 
There was ‘practically no objection 
taken to the basis, aim and principle 
of the bill, and there were but few 
changes made in the wording as 
originally drafted. Seldom has a meas
ure of such far-reaching importance 
been put through by a minister with 
such comparative ease. The most im
portant change in the bill was to meet 
the suggestion which came front both 
sides of the House that its scope be 
enlarged so as to allow of its appli
cation to combines which take ad
vantage of the absence of competition

the sidewalk.

JOHN HOOPER MUST
GET OUT OF TOWN

OLANDEBOYE.
[Special to The Advertiser.]

Clandebove, April 26.—Mr. Burley 
Hudgins, a commercial traveller, is 
visiting his mother of this place.

Mr. E. O. Jones, of this village, lias 
purchased a residence in London on 
Richmond street,
Hospital, and is 
to his new home.

Mr. Lan.port, of Centraiia, has ar
rived. He has secured a position with 

the McAVilliam Bros, for the season.
Mr. John Scale has purchased a new 

furnace for his dwelling-house oh 
the farm

Messrs. Sutherland and Seale are do-
and

COLD BROUGHT ON 
KIDNEY DISEASE

BRANTFOD LADY SUFFERED 
TILL CURED BY DODD'S KID

NEY PILLS.

Mrs. A. 
ease, 

and

H. Thomson Had Heart Dis- 
Lumbago and Rheumaiism, 
Tells How She Was Re

stored to Health.

O.

suffeif rombeariug- 
down pains,cramps 
and chills, and I 
could not sleep j and 
nights. My mother 
wrote to Mrs. Pink- 
ham for advice, and 
I began to take 
1 .rdiaE. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Com

pound. After taking one and one- 
naif bottles of the Compound, l am all 
right again, and I recommend it to 
every suffering woman.”—Mss. May 
Deal, Winchester, Ind.

Hundreds of such letters from girls 
and mothers expressing their gratitude 
for what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound has accomplished for 
them have been received by The Lydia 
E. Pinkham Medicine Company, Lynn, 
Mass.

Girls who are troubled witli painful 
or irregular periods, backache, head
ache, dragging-down sensations, faint
ing spells or indigestion, should take 
Immediate action to ward off the seri
ous consequences and be restored to 
health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound Thousands have been 
restored to health by its use.

If yoa would like special advlco 
■bout your case write a confiden
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at 
Lynn, Maes. Her advice is free, 
sued always helpful.

A change in the wording of 
the definition of "combine" in the bill 
was made, so as to make it clear 
that the provisions for investigation 

the penalties will apply to the 
purchasing as well as to the selling 
price. Thus, for instance, canners 
who take advantage of peculiar con
ditions to unduly decrease the price

Only Out of the Central He is Again 
in Trouble.

John Hooper, a young Londoner,1 *nK business in cement blocks 
who reef ntly completed a long term j building concrete walls, 
in the Ventral for amusing himself by Mr. A- Paton is moving Mr. E. 
breaking fire alarm boxes, appeared Jones to t!le citY-
before Magistrate Love this morning! Mr. Martin, school teacher. spent 
for being drunk. I Sunday at his home in Parkhill.

He told the court that he had been Mr. J. Collins has a contract of put- 
‘ visiting in Toronto," and had jnstit*nB *n 500 rods of tile drain for Mr. 
Sot back to the city on April 14. M. Simpson, of Moorville.

it didn't take yon long to get right ^->r- Banting, of Lucan, and his 
back in your old rut again," said tlie ! Young- son had a narrow escape on

I casv me i n o «
during the busy j lher enlarged.

magistrate.
“1 will get out of town this morn 

mg if you let me go," said Hooper. 
He was given the chance.
The case of Gladys 

charged with stealing.
Met 'onnell. 

was still fur-

DR. SEC0RD DEAD
paid to fishermen
season, or cold storage men who keep 
down the market prîtes for agricul
tural products during certain seasons 
of tile year, or grain buyers who form ; n , ... ,.
a combine to restrict the prices paid! . Kincardine s Best-Known 
farmers for their wl>. at. Will he amen- izens Summoned by Death.
able to the act. j Kincardine, Ont, April °5__Dr

The bill will probably be given its ; Solomon Secord. one of the best-

dis-

c:t-

tliird reading tomorrow, and it is 
fully expected that it "will be put 
through the Senate before proroga
tion.

Brantford, Ont., April 25.— (Special). 
— How Colds, La Grippe, and other 
minor, ills settle on the Kidneys and 

loutli of St. Joseph's j develop Rheumatism, Heart Disease, 
moving immediately I Bright’s Disease and other terribly 

| dangerous ailments; and how any and 
' all of them are cured by Dodd's Kid
ney Pills is fully shown in the case of 
Mrs. A. H. Thomson, whose home is 
at 48 Albion street, this city.

Mrs. Thomson was. some years ago, 
taken with Cold and La Grippe and 
Straining, which affected iter Kidneys, 
and the result was Backache, Lumba
go, Rheumatism and Heart Disease, 
which caused both her and her ft-iends 
grave anxiety.

She had suffered some years v. lic-n 
she heard of cures effected bv Dodd's 
Kidney Pills, and bought a box, which 
she used with such splendid results 
that she continued to take them till 
she was cured. Since then she lias 
used Dodd’s Kidney Pills in her own 
family and recommended them widely 
to lier friends, all of whom have warm 
words of praise for the standard Cana
dian Kidney remedy, Dodd's Kidney 
Pills.

Heart Disease. Rheumatism. Lumba
go and Bright's Disease are all Kidney 
Diseases or are caused by diseased 
Kidneys. You can't have any of them 
if you keep your kidneys sound and 
your blood pure. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
make the Kidneys sound. Sound Kid-

escape
Sunday evening, when his young horse 
ran away, throwing out both the doc
tor and t.hc boy. The only damage 
was a broken wheel and the harness.

Seeding is all done and the crops 
look very promising in this vicinity.

Mr. G. Lewis, of this place, has start
ed a nice grocery here, and is doing a 
good trade.

Mrs. S. I-amport paid a flying visit 
to Lucan today.

SALADA r

sealed lead packets are proof against dirt. The 
tea can’t be contaminated — and it costs no 
more than common tea.

The Beer of Quality
The ingredients cf this successful and 

delicate beer contain, the best known tonic 
qualities, namely, the extracts of the finest 
Barley-Malt, Bohemian Hops and Pure 
Water When we put this beer on the market 
we offer you the very purest bottled lager that 
an up-to-date plant and science can produce.

Kept by All Dealers

I

Knitted into its Perfect 
Not StretchedShapi

Long after it is purchased , 
—after numerous trips to 
the Laundry—Pen - Angle 
Vnderwer r still retains its 

graceful, perfect glox e-htting shape, and 
looks as it it were donned but yesterday. 
Ask your dealer to shew you Pen-Angle. 
Examine it—feel it, note its soft smooth 
texture ; stretch it, and set its wonderful 
elasticity—it cannot shrink.
Pen-Angle Underwear is vastly different. 
It is knitted, not woven—comfortable, 
not irritating.
Pen-Angle is an individual, exclusive LTn- 
derwear creation. It is knitted into its 
snug, perfect shape— not -m tehed. The 
variety of styles, sizes and weights [for

}

ITS

Ü

any climate) is almost unlimTeu.
Look for the Pen-Angle label—it sa guarantee of 
complete satisfaction, or your money refunded. 
Xt means quality—removes the last straw be
tween you and Underwear satisfaction. 
Remember the Watchword :

C yrr

NGLE
ZZn dervre&i*

LONDON ELECTRO- 
THERAPEUTIC INSTITUTE
EC5

Known by Name
Silver plate of best quality and ' 
life-long durability is known 

by the name

M Rogers bros:
On inhrts, forks, spoons, etc., 
this Is a mark of distinction, 
superiority and exclusiveness.
I*st fee sets, dishes, mailers, 

etc., are slaeiped 
MERIDEN BRIT* CO.
«OLD BV LEADING DEALERS

"Silmor TUut that WtarT

The Craving for Drink
OFTEN A RESULT OF WEAKNESS.

"I think I would have given up 
drink sooner if I hadn't been run down 
and nervous I had to take it to keep 
me up." explains Mr. G. IT. Eckerdt, 
Toronto. "At the last I had to do 
something, my hand got so trembly, 
and 1 was so easily over-heated and 
rattled that I could not properly keep 
up my set of books, and I could see 
that the boss had his eye on me. Our 
stenographer had been cured of ner
vousness by Ferrozone, and when I 
happened to say I had a nervous night, 
she told me her experience, and assured 
me Ferrozone would suit me just as 
well.

"As a matter of fact it did suit me 
It entirely overcame all nervousness. 
But it taught me that if a man makes 
his blood purer and stronger his nerves 
get strong, too. When this happens he 
does not need a bracer, and gets out 
of the way of feeling the need of 
stimulants, and this makes Ferrozone 
a remedy worthy of taking by every
body whose nerves are weak and blood 
impure and watery.”

Everyone in a nervous, sleepless, 
run-down condition will be quickly 
restored to health by Ferrozone. Try 
It. 50 cents per box, six for $2.56, all 
dealers, or the Catarrhozone Company, 
Kingston. Canada,

one of the
known physicians in Kincardine 
triet, died suddenly yesterday morning 
at his home on Durham street, Kin
cardine. at the age of 76 years.’ He I 
was born near this city, and belonged 
to the same family as the heroine, 
Laura. Secord. He went to Kincardine 
about 1859, and practiced for a short 
time in \1 alkerton, and then removed 
to Kincardine. In 1861 he went to the 
Southern States just as the civil war 
was threatening. When the war broke i 
out he joined as a medical officer, and j 
served during the whole of tile rebel- j 
lion. He was captured by the northern j 
army, and was a prisoner of war at j 
Fort Donaldson, but was released that j 
he might attend to the wounded after j 
the southern defeat at Gettysburg, j 
After the war lie returned to Kincar- 
dine, and had been there ever since. ] 
His widow, who survives him. was a | 
Miss t'rable, of London. His only j 
daughter. Miss Belle Secord, is lady j 
superintendent of the St. Clair ITosni 
tal, of Cleveland, Ohio Two 
also survive.

BRUCEFIELD.
[Special to The Advertiser.]

Brucefleld. April 26.—The informal 
dance held under the auspices of the 
Football Club passed off very success
fully on Thursday evening last, when 
youth and beauty from far and near 

I gathered together, and a very enjoy
able evening was spent.

Mrs. John Aikenhead continue# very 
ill.

neys strain 
tlie blood.

ail the impurities out o:

At tho Grand.
The "College Girl," a four-act com

edy drama, was presented at the 
Grand last evening by the Rartello 
Stock Company. The “College Girl"

] Is a play depicting the jovial college 
ilife, and is full of heart interest.
! comedy and exc iting climaxes, and 
was highly appreciated by the large 

| audience that attended.
| Tonight, the feature night, the 
"Royal Prisoner" will be presented, a 

; beautiful four-act romantic comedy 
drama, full of exciting situations.

anc

ii

VAN HORNE QUITS
Re-Chairman of the C. P. R. Board 

signs His Position.
Montreal, April 26.—It is announced 

that Sir Wm. Van Horne has retired 
from the chairmanship of the board 
of directors of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, a position he has 
held since 1898. Sir William gives as 
his reason for retiring that the posi
tion Is only a nominal one, and. that 
as he Is getting old, he Is retiring from 
most ol bis position*.

STEAMERS ARRIVED
Xew York, April 25.—Arrived: Chicago, 

from Havre; Cedric. Liverpool: Duca di 
Genova, Naples; La Bretagne, Havre; 
Minnetonka. London; Kroonland. Ant
werp: Estonia, Liban.

Quebec—Arrived ; Ionia,* Mirldleshoro. 
Cape Race—Signalled: Adriatic, South

ampton: Sicilian, Glasgow.
Sable. Island—Signalled: Roma,* Naples ; 

Oceania. Trieste.
Glasgow — Arrived: California, New 

York.
Liverpool—Arrived: Baltic, New York. 
Fishguard — Called: Lusitania, New 

Y ork.
Pllmouth—Called: Kaiser Wilhelm dm- 

Grosse. New York, 
sons Dover—Called: VaUerianrl. N

Christiansand—Arrived 
York.

Ponta Delgada—Called : Cretic, New 
York. •

Gibraltar—Passed: Calabria. New York. 
Naples— Arrived : Amerlka, New York; 

Romanic, Boston

ew York. 
Heligolav, New

seen it once—only once, naturally 
I shall see it many times before 
quits New York. The -seat tan- o 
tomorrow morning at 9.

CONSISTORY IN JUNE.
Rome, April 26.—It is uncxpectedly 

reported today that it was quite prob
able that a consistory will be held in 
the middle of June, when about twelve 
cordinals would be created.

Queen City Oil Company's office and 
works will close at 1 o'clock Satur
day afternoon during the months of
May, June, Ju.y and August 63u

The Kawartha Lakes.
\Y lien Samuel de Champlain was 

lending tlie Durons through the beau
tiful Kawartha Lakes he fancied the 
butternuts and other low trees were 
orchards set out by tlie hand of man. 
so picturesque and charming were the 
shore-trees laced and laden with run
ning grapevines. And to this day, 
though the farmer iias made his home 
In the "Highlands" and the picturesque 
war canoe of the Indian is gone from 
these waters, tlie shadowy shores of 
Kawartha Lakes are still beautiful to 

j behold.
j Owing to the high altitude of these 
lakes, nearly 1,000 feet above the sea 
level, the air is pure and laden with 
health-giving and soothing balsamic 
odors from tlie pine and spruce-clad 
hills—it renews physical vigor, restores 
tlie nervous system, invigorates the 
mental faculties, and gives a new lease 
of life. To those who suffer from hay 
fever, the Kawartha Lakes are à 
haven of heaven-given relief and se- Imatlme and night, 
curity. sldered to be at t!

Easy of access (three hours from 
Toronto by the Grand Trunk Railway), 
profuse in its gifts and diverse in its 
attractions, havirr its fashionable re
sorts, and its delightful facilities for 
"roughing it." Why not throw busi
ness to the janitor for a month, c-ast 
care to the dogs? and when you re
turn from the "Bright Waters and 
Happy Lands" (the English render
ing of the Indian word "Kawartha") 
you* will be a new creature fortified 
for another year's trials. For Illus
trated booklet address J. D. McDon-r 
aid, D. P. A., Toronto, or apply .to 
Grand Trunk agt-Lta. b

Talbot Street, Corner Talbot 
Maple Streets. Phone 2565.

Asthma, bronchitis, rheumatism 
gout, nervous and chronic diseases 
general, lung trouble and debility, 
specialty. Obesity also scientific;) ! !\ 
treated. < ifllco hours, 1 to 2 p.m.. 6 to 1 
p.ni., nr phone for examination ap 
pointment.

Your specific case, after thorough 
examination, will be treat- d scientifi
cally. either by electro-therapeutics, 
mecano-therapy. osteopathy or euru- 

! live physical culture. K. C. Barkiie 
principal, is a graduate of the latest 
systems of Drugless Healing.

The only institute of its kind q 
■ Western Ontario. tyw

"The Girl From Rector's."
Renriold Wolf, the well-known dra

matic authority of the New York Morn
ing Telegraph, declared "The Girl from 
Rector's," which will be at tlie Grand 
Friday next, the most entertaining 
production he had ever witnessed. In 
his review of the piece the morning 
following its premiere at Webers Mu
sic Hall, in New York, lie said; “1 have

it

GERMAN STRIKE RIOTS.
I Berlin. April 26. In the suburbs of 
; Willevsdorf, strikers attacked nmi- 
, union men. w ho. with their teams, were 
.about to begin the day's work. Tin 
assailants used pistol;-'. knives aim 

; stones, severely wounding two of Hit 
: non-unionists, and stabbing eight ol 
] their horses. The police turned out 
in force and dispersed Tlie strikers, aV 

ulmm, however, escaped.

Al. H. Wilson Saturday.
The inimitable dialect of Al. H 

Wilson, the German comedian. tb'" 
haunting tunes of his lap st songs, and 
the excellent company supporting this 
well-known comedian, in Metz in Ire
land." form the magnetic attraction 
to be seen at the Grand next Saturday, 

Mr. Wilson is eon- 
• head of "his class 

as a German dialect comedian, and 
there is no denying the fact that he 
possesses tlie happy faculty of being 
able to create laughter. An able sup
porting company is promised which 
includes several names well and favor
ably known to theatregoers of tills 
city. The seat sals will open Wednes
day morning at 9 o'clock.

QUAKES IN PORTUGAL.
Lisbon, April 26. -— Violent ear 

shocks have occurred <n the Vpp 
Minim Valley, but no casualties ha- 
been reported.

pontfs ?

Lady Minstrels.
The reserved seat plan for the Rt. 

John's Ladies "Minstrels tomorrow and 
Thursday evenings, is rapidly filling: 
up. and the show promises to be a
success from every point of view.
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